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alpha estradiol has only 1/200 the potency of estradiol-17/3 in the vaginal
cornification bioassay. Furthermore, one cannot make general statements
about potencies of estrogens, especially since each estrogen is potent for a
specific metabolic end-point. Finally, it should be pointed out that modern
endocrinology leans heavily upon biochemistry and mechanisms of actions.
In both of these respects this book is lacking. One will find a more thor-
ough account of many aspects of this book in recent freshman college text-
books of biology, zoology, and physiology.
JOSEPH THOMAS VELARDO
HORMONES IN BLOOD. Ciba Foundation Colloquia on Endocrinology, Vol.
XI. G. E. W. Wolstenholme and Elaine C. P. Millar, Eds. Boston, Little,
Brown and Co., 1957. xi, 416 pp. $9.00.
This new symposium, held under the impeccable auspices of the Ciba
Foundation, represents another landmark in the scholarly aims of bio-
chemically oriented endocrinologists. Three main themes are explored in
extenso in this volume: (1) biological assays of hormones in blood, particu-
larly from the pituitary, thyroid, adrenals, and pancreas; (2) ways in
which hormones are transported in blood; and (3) methods employed for
the measurement of hormones in blood.
Of particular interest to this reviewer were the chapters on neurohypo-
physial hormones (by H. Heller), assays of anterior pituitary and placental
hormones (J. A. Lorraine), thyroid hormones (Rosalind Pitt-Rivers),
factors influencing ACTH (G. Sayers), circulating steroid hormone levels
in relation to steroid hormone production (W. H. Pearlman), steroid
interaction in the in vitro biosynthesis of steroid-protein complexes (Clara
M. Szego), progesterone and related steroids (R. V. Short), and iodine
in blood (E. B. Astwood, C. E. Cassidy, M. S. Raben, and Sara M. Ast-
wood). Each chapter reaches a high level in its stimulating and scholarly
discussions.
This volume will be of great value to the endocrinologists concerned
with the physiology and biochemistry of the hormones. Like most scientific
investigations, it provides answers and asks numerous questions, and these
are good questions.
JOSEPH THOMAS VELARDO
VIRAL AND RICKETTSIAL INFECTIONS OF MAN. 3d ed. Thomas M. River
and Frank L. Horsfall, Jr., Eds. Philadelphia, J. B. Lippincott Co., 1959.
xviii, 967 pp. $8.50.
Frequent revisions of this standard reference work on medical virology
have been necessary to keep pace with the development of the field.
Whereas approximately 70 human viruses were covered by the first edition
in 1948, over 160 are described in the present revision.
This third edition has continued the expansion, started in 1952, of the
section on fundamental virology. The excellent chapter on "Virus-Host
Cell Relation" by G. K. Hirst is particularly welcome in this respect. These
chapters make the book much more useful as a text for the classroom as
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well as serving to introduce the general reader to the basic life-processes of
viruses, the most elementary of all living things.
The arrangement of the book represents a trend away from classifica-
tion by disease and towards a classification by the nature of the causative
agent. Infections due to B-virus, the simian member of the herpes group,
are now discussed with herpes simplex infections instead of with viral
encephalitides. The chapters on dengue and yellow fever are placed near
those on the other anthropod-borne diseases. This arrangement facilitates
discussion of epidemiology and etiology and detracts little from the book's
usefulness for clinical reference.
The new chapters on the ECHO and adenoviruses will doubtless prove
useful to anyone concerned with infectious diseases. These newly recog-
nized viruses are responsible for a variety of illnesses which usually are of
a minor nature. The extensive diagnostic criteria which are now available
are not sufficiently refined to allow identification of most individual cases
solely on clinical grounds, but these agents frequently occur in epidemic
form, often with striking intensity. Under epidemic conditions clinical
diagnosis can become much more accurate and laboratory tests more prac-
tical. Perhaps the publication of these diagnostic criteria in this generally
available form will mark the beginning of the end of that favorite equivo-
cation, "It's a virus infection."
The preface describes the third edition as "an entirely new book." This
is true of many chapters, and others represent thorough revisions. How-
ever, a few chapters are almost the same as in the first edition with new
data only tacked on the end of subsections rather than integrated into the
body of the text. The contributors have been chosen "because of their
eminence and experience" rather than because of their current familiarity
with these fast-moving subjects. In a few cases they seem to have lost
contact with the import of recent developments.
Several other books on viruses are now available but this one remains
the most comprehensive and best balanced reference in medical virology.
It is highly recommended to anyone concerned with this field.
FRANCIS L. BLACK
CLINICAL EPIDEMIOLOGY. By John R. Paul. Chicago, The University of
Chicago Press, 1958. 254 pp., 37 figs. $5.00.
This presentation of the subject of clinical epidemiology is appropriately
divided into three components which are concerned respectively with the
history, principles, and applications of the subject. The material is intro-
duced and discussed by the author in a concise manner and as an orienta-
tion towards the goals and activities of the clinical epidemiologist.
Part I provides a brief discussion and analysis of the historical begin-
nings and developments of epidemiology as a science from ancient Greece
to the present. Herein the author develops his definition of epidemiology as
concerned with the circumstances under which diseases occur, where
diseases tend to flourish, and where they do not."
Part II contains the main presentation of the philosophy and principles
of epidemiology. The relationships between the causative agents, host sus-
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